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Measuring Covid-19 Country Risk and Market Dynamics
Summary
●

We use our daily Health Risk indicator and customized Covid-19 Political Risk model to track
and forecast social and political risks from the Covid-19 pandemic across 50 countries,
and to a
 nalyze their impacts on commercial and financial market outcomes.

●

Month-on-month changes in Health Risk and Covid-19 Political Risk are highly correlated
with changes in Consumer Confidence and manufacturing sector PMI across countries,
providing a forward-looking indication of the pandemic’s relative economic disruption
and early/uneven recovery across countries.

●

Strikingly, a global GDP-weighted aggregate of Covid-19 Political Risk correlates at -0.90
with the S&P 500 day-on-day in 2020 YTD; global Health Risk correlates at -0.86.
Figure 1. Covid-19 Political Risk vs. S&P 500.

●

More broadly, Health Risk and Covid-19 Political Risk are highly correlated with the
March-April 2019 sell off in sovereign debt, Fx, and global equity markets, while
tracking the April-May rebound in global debt and equity markets, in contrast to Fx.

●

Specifically: following large-scale Fed intervention in April, Risk/yield correlations turned
sharply negative for EM sovereigns, while the size of positive correlations for large DM
sovereigns declined. Correlations with USDLCY remained firmly positive. These trends have
largely continued into May.

●

Our J une forecast -- summarized below -- shows risk firmly on the downswing in most
countries, although still well above pre-pandemic levels.
As such, while p
 olitical/social risk trends support a continued market rebound in June,
economic/market stability will be reduced by uncertainty surrounding the likelihood of
Covid-19 rebounds in subsequent months as countries reopen for business, suggesting
ongoing volatility and dependence on monetary/fiscal stimulus in large markets.
Figure 2. Covid-19 Political Risk score, 19 May - 19 June 2020.

Note: Bubble size captures overall Covid-19 Political Risk score on 19 May 2020; green/red dots capture direction (increase/decrease)
and size of anticipated change in risk over the next month.
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Introduction
The Covid-19 pandemic makes the need for GeoQuant’s high-frequency country risk data especially
clear, as investors try to assess a wide range of economic, social and political factors in a highly fluid,
dynamic environment. Structural factors still clearly matter, but it is the interaction of
structural factors with rapidly-evolving current events that is driving cross-country
differences in health, economic and broader social risks from Covid-19.
GeoQuant uses two main indicators to capture the impact of Covid-19-related political risks. First,
our fundamental Health Risk indicator measures health-related risks to countries’ social stability
based on country-level structural indicators of major medical capacity and health outcomes (e.g.
health infrastructure/access, mortality rates, etc.) combined with the flow of news media
surrounding large-scale public health crises (e.g. coronavirus cases/deaths in the context of the
current outbreak).
Second, we have customized our broader, 30-factor Political Risk model to generate a real-time,
forward-looking indicator of political, economic, and social risks from -- and resilience to -- the
Covid-19 pandemic across countries. This “Covid-19 Political Risk Model” overweights country risk
factors most relevant to the Covid-19 health shock -- including Health Risk, Social Polarization Risk,
State Capacity Risk, and Macro-Economic policy Risk, among others -- to provide a daily measure of
governments’ ability to manage the pandemic’s direct health-related impacts, as well as
country-level risks from/resilience to broader social and economic disruptions. As with all of our risk
indicators, the Covid-19 Political Risk Model can be compared across countries, and within countries
over time.
Note that while both indicators incorporate up-to-date information on Covid-19 health outcomes
like cases and deaths, neither is based on an epidemiological or medical/biological model thereof.
As such, GeoQuant data is not intended to project Covid-19 cases or deaths going forward. Instead,
our indicators are designed to measure and forecast the impact of these health outcomes on (i) a
country’s broader social, political and economic stability; and (ii) a country/government's capacity to
respond to and mitigate such risks. As such, while neither Health Risk nor Covid-19 Political Risk are
intended to directly forecast health outcomes, they should serve effectively as analogs to these
outcomes, helping anticipate changes in Covid-19 cases and deaths given country’s health
infrastructure, policy responses, and wider political/social context (see Figures 3 and 4 below for
validation along these dimensions).
What’s more, the indicators provide direct forecasting leverage over Covid-19-related
commercial outcomes -- both during and beyond the pandemic -- by helping to assess and predict
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(1) when, where, and for how long economic/market instability will persist; (2) when Covid-19
political risk will stabilize and ultimately subside, with attendant implications for market
conditions; and (3) which combinations of political, social, and security risks are most
relevant for tracking market and economic outcomes. We focus the bulk of this analysis on
demonstrating these dynamics.

Validating The Indicators
Health Outcomes
Per above, our Health and Covid-19 Political Risk indicators both clearly co-vary with
publicly-available data on Covid-19 cases and deaths at the country level. Figures 1 and 2 below
show week-on-week percentage changes in each risk indicator vs. week-on-week percentage
changes in cases and deaths by country, color-coded by month for 2020; correlations with both our
Health and Covid Risk indicators become increasingly negative from January 2020 onwards through
March (for cases) and April (for deaths) -- ranging from -.23 to -.35 -- followed by a slight weakening
beginning in May. These data help validate the indicators as useful analogs to both weekly trackers
of Covid-19 health outcomes as well as epidemiological models which project these outcomes going
forward.
Figure 3. Health Risk vs. Covid-19 Cases (Left Panel) and Deaths (Right Panel).
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Note: Data on cases and deaths comes from the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. Data is available for download
here. Figures cover 1 January 2020 through 15 May 2020.

Figure 4. Covid-19 Political Risk vs. Cases (Left Panel) and Deaths (Right Panel).

Note: Data on cases and deaths comes from the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. Data is available for download
here. Figures cover 1 January 2020 through 15 May 2020.

Charting Covid-19’s Commercial Impacts
Here we examine our Covid-19 indicators as predictors of (and useful proxies for) changes in core
measures of commercial and business activity across countries, reflecting the impact of the
pandemic on broad commercial outcomes in recent months. Below, we focus the analysis more
closely on financial markets.
GeoQuant Indicators vs. Manufacturing Sector PMI and Consumer Confidence
Manufacturing Sector PMI (MPMI):
●

From January-May 2020, the relationship between MPMI and Health Risk has turned sharply
negative, with the most dramatic shift in March; the relationship implies decreasing PMI
readings as risk increases.

●

Cross-country trends for April remain in line with March but have not dipped further into
negative correlation territory relative to prevailing risk levels, suggesting that the severity of
the impact of Health Risk and Covid Risk on manufacturing outcomes has begun to stabilize.

●

Our forecast of declining Risk in June 2020 points toward an ongoing negative relationship,
but with somewhat lessened severity.
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Figure 5. Health Risk vs. MPMI (Left Panel) and Consumer Confidence (Right Panel).

Note: Market data comes from Quandl.
Figure 6. Covid-19 Model Risk vs. MPMI (Left Panel) and Consumer Confidence (Right Panel).

Note: Market data comes from Quandl.

Consumer Confidence:
●

Relative to MPMI, consumer confidence has been jittery, swinging between positive territory
(covering the change in confidence readings from 28 February to 31 March 2020) and
negative territory (covering the change in confidence from 31 March to 30 April 2020), due in
part to the differential timing of Covid-19’s spread across countries.
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●

More broadly, these findings paint a mixed picture of consumer sentiment in line with
questions dominating recent media coverage of consumers’ return to retail markets in
particular: if market conditions improve on the back of declining Health Risk, will consumers
be ready to return?

●

In general, our data suggests the answer remains uncertain. That said, our forecast of
declining Risk in June 2020 points toward some potential improvement in consumer
sentiment and potentially the global retail environment despite evidence of inconsistent
trends in sentiment data.

Charting Covid-19’s Impact on Financial Markets: Debt, Fx, and
Equities
Given the timeframe of the pandemic, our analysis of the relationship between our Health and
Covid-19 risk indicators and financial market outcomes is limited to a relatively short time period:
March - May 2020. Nonetheless, our unique daily data series provide sufficient data to draw some
initial conjectures. Below we examine the relationships between Health Risk and Covid-19 Political
Risk against sovereign debt, Fx, and country-level equity markets. We also include results for our
default top-line Political Risk score for the sake of comparison; all discussion below pertains to our
Health Risk and Covid-19 Risk indicators unless otherwise noted.

Dynamics during March 2020
●

Debt (10-year sovereign bond yields): On average, we observe a positive correlation
between Health/Covid Risk and 10-year yields, implying rising yields as risk increases. The
direction of the relationship suggests that given sharply rising risk, market participants
withdrew from sovereign bond markets (10-year maturity). The U.S. was an exception, with
yields and risk negatively correlated, suggesting some movement into U.S. Treasuries as a
safe haven asset.

●

Fx: On average, we observe a positive correlation between Health Risk and USDLCY (less
strong for Covid Risk), implying LCY depreciation as U.S. risk increases, particularly for EMs,
where market participants clearly withdrew from particular Fx markets and assets
denominated in those currencies. The exception is for USD and EUR, which both saw some
strengthening relative to most EMs.
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●

Equities: On average, we observe a strongly negative correlation between Health/Covid Risk
in all major equity markets, with exceptionally strong correlations relative to debt/Fx
markets coinciding with a historic rout in equities, including in the U.S. Per above,
withdrawal from equity markets does not appear to have translated into a boost for debt
and Fx markets, consistent with a broader return to cash.

Overall Assessment: On the whole, the above findings suggest that investors sold off sovereign debt,
Fx, and equities during March 2020, marking a period of heightened uncertainty surrounding
Covid-19’s public health and economic impacts. We observe in addition no major upswing in debt
markets due to parallel withdrawal from Fx/equity markets. In short, heightened and historically
unprecedented uncertainty surrounding Health/Covid Risk drove a cross-asset market rout globally.
Figure 7. Intra-Month Correlations b/t Assets and Health Risk, Covid-19 Model Risk, and Top-Line Political Risk, March 2020.

Sovereign Debt (left panel); Fx (middle panel); Equities (right panel)

Note: Red indicates negative correlations. Blue indicates positive correlations. Market data comes from Quandl and AlphaVantage.

Dynamics during April 2020
●

Debt (10-year sovereign bond yields): On average, in April 2020 we observe some
movement back into sovereigns with mixed risk results for yields over this time period, with
risk declining in some countries and continuing to rise in others. Two clear patterns emerge:
○

For developed markets (DMs), the relationship between Health/Covid Risk and
bond yields s tayed largely positive but weakened (particularly in France, Germany,
and the UK), suggesting some preliminary movement back into DM debt markets,
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but unevenly. For the U.S., the relationship turned positive, suggesting some
movement out of U.S. Treasuries after massive Fed intervention in the bond market
as the pandemic accelerated in the U.S.
○

In a subset of m
 ajor emerging markets (EMs), we observe a sharp negative
correlation between Health/Covid Risk and yields, implying declining yields as
risk increases, and with the effect most pronounced in countries with sharply rising
Health Risk (excepting South Korea which remains a notable outlier and exhibits a
substantially weaker negative correlation). The pattern suggests that EM investors
moved back into debt markets, particularly where EM bond offerings were yielding
decent returns relative to DMs in light of Fed intervention and new EM debt issuance
(“pandemic bonds”), and despite the relatively late arrival of Covid-19 in most EMs.

●

Fx: On average, we continue to observe a positive correlation between Health/Covid Risk and
Fx, suggesting ongoing LCY depreciation given ongoing volatility/elevation of our Health and
Covid-19 risk indicators. However, in contrast to March 2020, the yield patterns highlighted
above imply that market participants may have begun to move from Fx markets into
sovereign debt instead of simply sitting the markets out, as appeared to be the case
previously. The trend suggests some cautious optimism regarding Covid-19’s trajectory in
the coming months.

●

Equities: On average, we observe a positive correlation (sometimes strong) between
Health/Covid Risk and equity markets, implying movement into equity markets despite
an ongoing rise in risk in many countries. In contrast to the pattern we observe for Fx
markets, the pattern highlighted here suggests that investors are somewhat more bullish on
equities, and that market actors expect that conditions may begin to improve in the months
ahead.

Overall Assessment: On the whole, the period spanning April 2020 saw the Fx market rout continue,
but with some signs of life in sovereign debt and equity markets, suggesting overall that investors
are acting on the basis of tentatively positive expectations of declining risk in the months to come,
despite the ongoing presence of rising and/or elevated Health/Covid Risk (per our data) in various
countries through May 2020 and beyond.
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Figure 8. Intra-Month Correlations b/t Assets and Health Risk, Covid-19 Model Risk, and Top-Line Political Risk, April 2020.

Sovereign Debt (left panel); Fx (middle panel); Equities (right panel)

Note: Red indicates negative correlations. Blue indicates positive correlations. Market data comes from Quandl and AlphaVantage.

Dynamics during May 2020 (Thus Far)
●

Debt (10-year sovereign bond yields): On average, in May 2020 (covering the period
through 14 May), we continue to observe mixed results with respect to the relationship
between political risk and yields. Among DMs, the relationship has turned more sharply
negative for France and Germany but has moved very little for Italy and Spain, suggesting
support for EU-area bonds stops at the large economies. The relationship has remained
similarly mixed for EMs, with some countries facing major ongoing outbreaks (e.g. India
and Indonesia) shifting into markedly positive correlation territory, while others (e.g.
Pakistan, Nigeria) continue to exhibit a negative, “risk-on” relationship. Overall, the findings
point toward lingering uncertainty on a country-by-country basis surrounding the trajectory
of Health/Covid-related risks in the months ahead, as well as volatility linked to ongoing but
uneven movement back into equity markets (see discussion below).

●

Fx: On average, we continue to observe a positive correlation between Health/Covid Risk and
Fx. The pattern suggests ongoing potential for LCY depreciation given continued
volatility/elevation of our Health/Covid-19 Risk indicators. May thus continues the trend of Fx
markets being most consistently correlated (and positively so) with risk, while suggesting
that they may also be the last to recover, given the lack of clear preliminary movement into
Fx markets alongside (as we observed for both sovereign debt and equities).
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●

Equities: On average, trends for May 2020 are a continuation of those observed in April,
with some positive correlations suggesting ongoing (albeit tentative) movement into
equity markets despite an ongoing rise in risk, and with a fair degree of volatility in
correlations relative to April. India, Indonesia, and Malaysia -- three countries facing
ongoing outbreaks with varying degrees of severity -- are a case in point, with all observed
correlations with our Health Risk indicator flipping signs between April and May. For Health
Risk in particular, markets appear to have become less sanguine about the prospects for a
quick recovery, with a higher number of countries exhibiting negative correlations in May
relative to April. In short, as with debt markets, the relationship between Health/Covid Risk
and equity markets remains variable across countries and marked by clear inter-month
volatility in terms of the degree to which markets appear to be pricing in Covid-related risks.

Overall Assessment: May 2020 to date has seen mixed results in sovereign debt and equity markets
with respect to the impact of both risk indicators. While equity markets in particular appear to show
some signs of progress relative to March, their responsiveness to Health/Covid Risk remains
volatilite. Fx remains the most vulnerable to “risk off” effects of Covid-19.
Figure 9. I ntra-Month Correlations b/t Assets and Health Risk, Covid-19 Model Risk, and Top-Line Political Risk, May 2020.

Sovereign Debt (left panel); Fx (middle panel); Equities (right panel)

Note: Red indicates negative correlations. Blue indicates positive correlations. Market data comes from Quandl and AlphaVantage.
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Charting Covid’s Risk Trajectory:
Given the above dynamics, here we provide a comparative look at country-level changes in our
Covid-19 Risk indicators in the past (March-April 2020), present (May 1 through mid-May), and future
(rest of May-June 2020), summarized in F
 igure 10. Given persistently high uncertainty surrounding
the nature of the pandemic, we keep our forecast windows fixed at a relatively short one-month
horizon. We again include our default Political Risk indicator for comparison’s sake. Key findings:
●

Unsurprisingly, Health Risk was sharply up in March in the large majority of countries
globally, with Covid-19 Political Risk up as well, but to a lesser degree (due to a lag in
social/economic risks ticking up).

●

From April-May, Health Risk continued its upswing in some places, but overall saw
preliminary signs of recovery as some countries stemmed cases/deaths (Health Risk), and
began to take more concerted action to address the pandemic’s social and economic
repercussions (Covid Risk). Overall, country-level political responses were uneven, but point
overall toward active, albeit gradual and sometimes halting, management of the pandemic.

●

At present, uncertainty surrounding both our risk estimates and Covid-19’s market impact is
most elevated in countries that have begun to re-open for business despite an ongoing rise
in cases, including most notably many Asian EMs (e.g India, Indonesia, Pakistan), where
the economic and social impact of a longer-term quarantine is not politically palatable or
economically feasible.

●

Though Covid-19 arrived relatively late to Central/South America and Africa, we expect
similar dynamics to prevail among markets both large and small, including most notably
Brazil -- where the central government’s public health response has been tepid -- and
Nigeria, where evidence of Covid’s potentially unchecked spread became widely known this
past weekend, and where public health capacity is relatively low.

●

Our o
 utlook for DMs remains somewhat less uncertain and more optimistic on account of
(1) relatively greater fiscal capacity to address Covid-19’s economic and social impact; (2)
stronger public health systems to manage the pandemic’s direct health impact; and (3) a
more gradual approach to economic re-opening, owing largely to (1) above.

●

That said, China’s experience fighting the pandemic -- which saw Covid-19’s initial Dec.
2019/Jan. 2020 wave dissipate in March/April 2020, only to see new hotspots begin to
emerge alongside of a gradual economic reopening -- will be illustrative for DMs in the
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coming months, pointing more toward an upward-trending but volatile “W”-shaped recovery
rather than a “V” or a “U”.

Figure 10. Month-on-Month Change in Health Risk, Covid Risk, and Top-Line Political Risk.

March-April 2020 (left panel); April-May 2020 (middle panel); May-June 2020 (right panel)

Where is Covid Risk Going?
●

By 1 June 2020, we forecast a marked decline in Health Risk for most countries as the direct
health impact of Covid-19 gradually begins to subside, with June marking the first month of
sizeable decreases in risk relative to the preceding two months. We likewise forecast a more
consistent, albeit more gradual, decline in Covid-19 Political Risk as governments’ attempts
to address the pandemic’s social/economic consequences becomes more aggressive.

●

That said, while our June forecast shows both Health and Covid-19 Political Risk firmly on the
downswing in most countries, risk along both dimensions generally remains well above
pre-pandemic levels, suggesting that the road to recovery -- and to economic recovery in
particular -- remains a ways off.

●

As such, while trends in our data point toward a continued market rebound in June relative
to the past several months, market dynamics will continue to be impacted by elevated
Health/Covid-19 Risk, and related uncertainty surrounding the likelihood of Covid-19
case/death rebounds in the coming months as countries reopen for business, in turn
suggesting ongoing volatility through at least Q3/2020.
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